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a b s t r a c t
There is a great deal of controversy regarding the fate of glaciers and ice fields on the Tibetan Plateau in
the face of continued anthropogenic global warming. Paleoclimate reconstructions and spatial analyses
aimed at mapping past climate changes are the key to understanding the climatic response of the Tibetan
Plateau to changing conditions. Specifically, the numerous lakes distributed across the Tibetan Plateau
can provide high-resolution (spatial and temporal) climate reconstructions to investigate past changes in
the climate system. In this paper, we review the primary limitation to exploiting these valuable paleo-
climate archives: errors in radiocarbon-based age models. We review the techniques that have been used
to estimate 14C reservoir ages on the Tibetan Plateau and compile the published 14C reservoir ages to
examine their spatial and temporal patterns and to assess the imposed chronological uncertainties. Using
site-specific evaluations of Bangong Co and Lake Qinghai, we demonstrate that 14C age model uncer-
tainties permit equally probable and contrasting interpretations of existing paleoclimate records. We also
examine 14C-induced uncertainties in the spatial climatic response on the Tibetan Plateau to (1) the
termination of the Last Glacial Maximum and (2) the Holocene Thermal Maximum. We conclude with
recommendations for reducing uncertainties in future lake-based paleoclimate studies on the Tibetan
Plateau.
! 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
1.1. Climate of the Tibetan Plateau
The Tibetan Plateau (TP) is the largest and highest plateau on
Earth, often referred to as the Third Pole (Qiu, 2008), and hosts the
third largest continental ice reservoir after Antarctica and
Greenland. Glaciers of the TP provide water to most Asian river
systems and provide water for over 1.5 billion people, more than
20% of the world population (Barnett et al., 2005). However, the
glaciers are retreating rapidly as a result of global warming
(Kehrwald et al., 2008). Effective water resource planning will rely
on projections of future climate change on the TP. Within this
framework, there has been renewed interest in understanding the
complex climate dynamics of the TP.
The climate of the TP is influenced by the East Asian monsoon,
the Indian monsoon, and the mid-latitude Westerlies (Fig. 1) (An
et al., 2000, 2001; Vandenberghe et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2008).
In summer, the pressure gradient between the Asian continent and
the oceans drives low altitude moist airflow inland and brings
rainfall to the eastern and southern TP. The degree to which the
westerly winds of the Atlantic climate system penetrate the Asian
landmass depends upon the relative strength of the westerlies and
the Asian monsoonal systems, which in turn is controlled by the air
pressure gradients over the North Atlantic and the Siberian high-
pressure cell (Vandenberghe et al., 2006; Thompson et al., 2006a;
Chen et al., 2008). Variations in these large physical systems result
in very complex climatology over the TP.
To examine how TP climatology varies under different climatic
regimes requires a longer-term perspective than is provided by
instrumental records. There have been numerous efforts to recon-
struct past climate variability across the TP with a variety of pale-
oclimate archives. For example, tree ring records in the
northeastern TP (Sheppard et al., 2004; Shao et al., 2007, 2009) and
southeastern TP (Liang et al., 2009) offer detailed information
regarding the climate of the past millennia and a few extend longer
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than 3000 years (Shao et al., 2009). Ice cores from high elevation
mountains contain records of past climate variability spanning
hundreds of thousands of years (Yao et al., 1992; Yao et al., 1996;
Thompson et al., 1997, 2006a, 2006b; Yao et al., 1997; Yao, 1999;
Thompson et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2003; Yao et al., 2006). Lake
sediment cores have provided paleoclimate reconstructions
extending back as far as the Last Glacial Maximum (References
cited in this paper).
Different mechanisms have been proposed to explain the
patterns of climate change evident in paleoclimate reconstructions
during the Holocene. Based on ice core studies, Thompson et al.
(2006a) proposed that the southern, eastern and central sectors
of the TP were mainly influenced by the East Asian monsoon and
Indian monsoon during the Holocene, while the northeastern
regions were alternatively influenced by the monsoon system in
summer and the westerlies in winter (Thompson et al., 2006a). An
et al. (2000) argued that changes in insolation-induced monsoon
strength (East Asian and Indian Monsoon systems) were respon-
sible for the step-wise relocation of maximal precipitation from
north to south China during the Holocene (An et al., 2000). Chen
et al. (2008), based on paleolimnological records, suggested that
climate dynamics in arid western China, where climate records
show significant anti-phase correlation with records in monsoon-
dominated regions (including most parts of TP) during the Holo-
cene, have been mainly controlled by the westerlies (Chen et al.,
2008). Chen et al. (2008) and He et al. (2004) proposed that the
monsoons and the westerlies dominated climate on the central TP
at different periods during the Holocene (He et al., 2004; Chen et al.,
2008). Although all of these proposed climate histories are based on
the premise of varying relative strength of the westerlies and
monsoon systems, the spatial and temporal variations are difficult
to resolve in the absence of a dense network of quantitative pale-
oclimate records.
Limnological records of climate variability provide the best
opportunity constructing dense networks of paleoclimate records
on the TP. Tree ring and ice core records are geographically limited
to the northeastern and southeastern plateau margin, where trees
can survive, and to the high elevation mountains where ice can
accumulate continuously (Fig. 1). Speleothem d18O records have
been reported in one case in south-central TP (Cai et al., 2010).
In contrast, there are over 1000 lakes distributed across the TP that
can provide quantitative climate reconstructions for deciphering
spatial and temporal patterns of past climate change.
1.2. Lakes of the Tibetan Plateau
There are 1091 lakes larger than 1 km2 and 346 lakes larger than
10 km2 on the TP (Wang and Dou, 1998; Ma et al., 2011). The first
documented lake investigations by early geographers and explorers
were in the 1840s (Strachey, 1853). In recent decades, sediment
cores from dozens of lakes have been investigated using various
paleoclimate approaches (Fig. 1 and Table 1). Many lakes have
yielded apparently high quality paleoclimate records from the TP,
yet there is still disagreement and uncertainty concerning the
spatial and temporal patterns of past climate changes, and the
associated forcing mechanisms.
Uncertainties in the age models used to convert sediment depth
to age represent a major limitation of existing paleolimnological
records from the TP. Most age models have been developed using
radiocarbon (14C) dating of various organic and inorganic compo-
nents within lake sediment, and even under ideal conditions the
14C dating method has associated uncertainties (for a discussion of
these uncertainties, see (Scott, 2007)). Various forms of organic
matter can be 14C dated, including material from allochthonous
(terrestrial plants) and autochthonous (algae, bacteria and macro-
phytes in the lake) sources. While the former derive carbon from
atmospheric CO2, the latter derive carbon, directly or indirectly,
from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in lake water (Meyers, 2003).
The carbon isotopic composition of DIC in lake water depends on
a number of factors, including equilibration with atmospheric CO2,
decomposition and remineralization of organic matter, and the rate
of carbonate weathering and dissolution (Hatte and Jull, 2007).
Carbonate bedrock contributes 14C-dead DIC to lakes and results in
erroneously old 14C ages for lake water. Undifferentiated sedi-
mentary organic carbon (bulk carbon) in lakes contains amixture of
allochthonous and autochthonous carbon and therefore requires
a correction for contributions from 14C-dead or 14C-depleted sour-
ces. Therefore, it is critical to determine reservoir ages for TP lakes
Fig. 1. Locations of the limnological records (open circles with numbers inside), ice core records (solid circles with letters and numbers) and regions of tree ring records (dash circles
with letters) on the Tibetan Plateau cited in the text. Lake numbers refer to the Lake IDs listed on Table 1. The letters represent paleoclimate records from ice cores and tree rings. Ice
cores: G1 e Guliya; G2 e Geladandong; P e Puruogangri; D1 e Dunde; D2 e Dasuopu; T e Tanggula; R e Rongbuk. Tree rings: A eMountain Qilian, B e Eastern margin of Qaidam
Basin, C - Mountain Amne Machin, D e Source region of three rivers, E " Southeastern Tibetan Plateau, F e Western Sichuan.
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as part of any paleolimnologic study that requires accurate chro-
nological control.
This fact is widely known, and most researchers have consid-
ered the influence of the 14C reservoir effect when developing age
models for lake sediment cores. For example, Yang and Scuderi
(2010) and Yang et al. (2010, 2011) obtained modern reservoir
ages on organic and inorganic carbon from lakes between desert
dunes northeast of the TP (Yang and Scuderi, 2010; Yang et al., 2010,
2011). However, published calculations of reservoir ages differ
significantly depending on the techniques used for determination
and, in some cases, even between studies that have used the same
approach in a single lake. For example, in Lake Qinghai, Shen et al.
(2005) used linear extrapolation from ten 14C measurements on
bulk organic carbon to calculate a reservoir age of 1039 yr for the
entire Holocene and Zhang et al. (1994) arrived at a similar value of
1100 years. However, using the same technique, the reservoir age
was determined to be 658 yr by Henderson et al. (2010). Using
a geochemical model, Yu et al. (2007) estimated a reservoir age of
1500 yr for Lake Qinghai. The discrepancy in reservoir ages from
these studies results in chronological uncertainty of about 1000
years, severely limiting the utility of climate interpretations derived
from these sediment cores.
Due to the large chronological uncertainties, observed spatial
patterns of climate change through time cannot be distinguished
from age model artifacts. In this paper, we 1) review the techniques
used to estimate reservoir ages in lake sediment cores on the TP and
evaluate the chronological uncertainties imposed by various tech-
niques; 2) compile the published lake reservoir ages on the TP to
examine their spatial and temporal patterns; 3) re-visit the pale-
olimnological records at Bangong Co and Lake Qinghai to assess the
influence of chronological uncertainty on paleoclimate interpreta-
tion; and 4) examine the impact of chronological uncertainty on
dating the termination of the Last Glacial Maximum and the timing
and evolution of the Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM) on the TP.
2. Paleolimnologic studies on the Tibetan Plateau
A geographical representation of the published paleolimnologic
studies considered in this review is shown in Fig. 1 (see online KML
(GoogleMaps) files). The studies are biased towards eastern Qinghai
Province, southeastern, southern and western Tibet reflecting ease
of site accessibility. There have only been two lake studies, Co Ne
and Lake Yang, reported from northern Tibet and western Qinghai
Province (Zhao et al., 2007b), although this region represents the
largest national reserve in China and hosts hundreds of lakes. There
are hundreds of published proxy-based paleoclimate records and
dozens of reservoir age estimates from the lakes on the TP. Here, we
review only those studies that span the past 20,000 years and
report reservoir ages and dating methods. 14C ages reported in the
original studies were calibrated using CALIB 6.0 (Stuiver et al.,
2011). Table 1 lists the lakes that met our review criteria.
For historical reasons, and due to the variety of languages used in
Tibet, individual lakes may have several names, and different names
have been used for the same lake in different publications. This will
certainly cause confusion for researchers intending to synthesize and
compare paleolimnological data from the TP. In this review, we
adopted the names listed in the Map of Glaciers and Lakes on the
QinghaieXizang (Tibet) Plateau and Adjoining Regions (Yao, 2008)
and the monograph of Lakes in China (Wang and Dou, 1998).
3. 14C reservoir ages for lakes of the Tibetan Plateau
3.1. Modern calibration approach
One approach for estimating the reservoir age of a lake involves
determining the 14C age of a modern component of the lake system.
The modern component may be 1) bulk organic matter in surface
sediment or a component thereof (e.g., the humin or humic frac-
tion), 2) dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and dissolved organic
Table 1
The location of the lake records cited in this paper.
No. Name Other names Longitude Latitude Alt (m)
1 Bangong Co Pangong Tso 79#49027.9800E 33#31029.7400N 4238
2 Tso Pongur Mandong Co 78#58011.3000E 33#31031.3100N 4295
3 Mirpa Tso Mirpal Tso 78#36037.8900E 33#27050.3700N 4919
4 Tso Morari Tso Moriri 78#18057.6300E 32#53013.5000N 4527
5 Tso Kar 78#02043.1100E 33#14057.7200N 4537
6 Sumxi Co Songmuxi Co 80#14025.9900E 34#36013.7500N 5051
7 Longmu Co Co Longna 80#29029.6900E 34#36018.5300N 5003
8 Pum Yumco Pumoyong Tso 90#21002.9500E 28#33023.7600N 5080
9 Lake Qinghai 100#10010.0000E 36#52003.0000N 3193
10 Zigê Tangco Zigê Danco 90#53030.0000E 32#04022.0000N 4567
11 Ximen Co 101#05060.0000E 33#22048.0000N 4010
12 Lake Kuhai Dou Co 99#10056.8300E 35#18000.0300N 4126
13 Ahung Co 92# 03049.6900E 31#37012.9600N 4560
14 Donggi Cona Lake Tuosu 98#31060.0000E 35#17060.0000N 4200
15 Co Ngoin Co E 91#29045.0000E 31#27001.0000N 4522
16 Lake Kusai Lake Hoh Sai 92#53056.6600E 35#43026.2200N 4475
17 Lake Naleng 99#45016.2200E 31# 6032.1000N 4194
18 Caka Salt Lake 99#06023.1600E 36#41033.8700N 3060
19 Lake Luanhaizi Lake Eye 101#20041.4000E 37#35043.5600N 3197
20 Nam Co 90#29029.6900E 30#40059.2900N 4724
21 Hidden Lake Haideng Lake 92#23020.5100E 29#46043.4900N 4916
22 Chabyer Caka Zhabuye Caka 84#03046.4700E 31#23046.0300N 4424
23 Lake Hongshan 78#56011.2100E 35#27042.0200N 4834
24 Nyer Co Nie’Er Co 82#13030.0000E 32#15060.0000N 4399
25 Peiku Co Paiku Co 85#37002.9000E 28#51021.9900N 4580
26 Lake Koucha Lake Kucha 97#13049.5600E 34# 00032.0400N 4531
27 Serling Co Selin Co 89#04047.0500E 31#46031.6900N 4538
28 Lake Yang 84#37052.1400E 35#25025.9500N 4783
29 Co Ne 87#14027.1300E 34#41027.9400N 4909
30 Lake Hurleg Lake Keluke 96#53031.7200E 37#16059.0200N 2814
31 Ren Co 96#40015.0600E 30#42031.0100N 4442
32 Lake Sugan 93#49009.6600E 38#51034.9900N 2796
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carbon (DOC) in lake water, 3) living aquatic plants, or 4) authigenic
carbonate in surface sediment. The 14C age of this modern
component, if older than the expected age of zero, represents the
modern 14C reservoir age of the lake. This approach to estimating
the 14C reservoir age has associated limitations and uncertainties.
Different modern components of a given lake can have different 14C
reservoir ages due to differences in relative contributions from
various carbon sources. For example, in Lake Donggi Cona the 14C
reservoir corrections determined from humin, humic acids and
bulk organic carbon in the lake surface sediment are 1983, 1655,
and 1947 years, respectively (Table 2) (Mischke et al., 2010).
Furthermore, lake water at different locations within a given lake
may have different 14C activity due to proximity to river input. For
example, lake water DIC in the eastern basin of Bangong Co shows
a smaller 14C reservoir age (ca 3200 14C years) than water from
northernmargin (ca 5700 14C years) due to differences in carbonate
dissolution and river input (Fontes et al., 1996). The choice of the
carbon pool used to represent modern values, therefore, can have
a significant impact on the estimated reservoir ages (Table 2).
Moreover, the calibration of modern reservoir should be very
careful due to the presence of the Suess effect (Keeling, 1979; Tans
et al., 1979). The 14C content in the modern atmosphere has been
changed significantly by the admixture of large amounts of fossil
fuel derived CO2, which further complicates the calculation of
modern reservoir ages in a lake.
3.2. Linear extrapolation of 14C dates
Another approach to estimate the modern 14C reservoir age
involves linearly extrapolating the downcore 14C ageedepth rela-
tionship to the sedimentewater interface and defining the modern
reservoir age as the extrapolated 14C age at the sediment surface.
Modern 14C reservoir ages at Co Ngoin (Wu et al., 2006, 2010), Lake
Qinghai (Shen et al., 2005; Henderson and Holmes, 2009;
Henderson et al., 2010), Bangong Co (Fontes et al., 1996), Lake Kusai
(Wang et al., 2008), Lake Naleng (Kramer et al., 2009, 2010) were
obtained using this technique (Table 2). An assumptionmade when
applying this approach is that sedimentation rates have remained
constant throughout the sediment core, which is unlikely for most
lakes. If the sedimentation rate in a lake has changed through time,
extrapolation of the 14C-based age model cannot accurately
represent the modern 14C reservoir age. Indeed, reservoir age
Table 2
The reservoir ages in current publications. The numbers of the lakes refer to the Lake number in Table 1. Catchment bedrocks indicate the major composition of bedrocks in the
lake catchment. Method indicates how the authors obtained the reservoir ages (1) Modern calibration; (2) Linear extrapolation; (3) Geochemical model; (4) Statigraphic
alignment; and (5) Independent age determination.
No. Lake Catchment bedrock RA Method Materials for 14C
measurements
Reference
1 Bangong Co Limestone, schist 6670 (2) Authigenic inorganic
carbonate
(Fontes et al., 1996)
5 Tso Kar Limestone 2035 (5) Total organic carbon (Demske et al., 2009)
6 Sumxi Co Schist, sandstone,
carbonate
2100 (1) Aquatic plants, ostracod (Fontes et al., 1993)
7 Longmu Co Schists, sandstone,
carbonate
4400 (1) Aquatic plants, ostracod (Fontes et al., 1993)
9 Lake Qinghai Limestone, sandstone,
shale
1100 (2) Total organic carbon (Kelts et al., 1989)
439 (2) Total organic carbon (Zhang et al., 1994)
1039 (2) Total organic carbon (Ji et al., 2005)
1039 (2) Total organic carbon (Shen et al., 2005)
1039 (2) Total organic carbon (Liu et al., 2006)
1500 (3) e (Yu et al., 2007)
1549 (800e1650) (3) e (Wang et al., 2007)
1166 (1) Total organic carbon (Ji et al., 2009)
658 (1) Authigenic carbonate (Henderson et al., 2010)
737 (2) Total organic carbon (Henderson et al., 2010)
10 Zigê Tangco Sandstone, limestone, 2000 (1) Total organic carbon (Herzschuh et al., 2006b)
2010 (1) Total organic carbon (Shen et al., 2007)
2060 (5) Total organic carbon (Wu et al., 2007)
11 Ximen Co Schist 869 (1) Alkali insoluble organic
matter
(Zhang and Mischke, 2009;
Mischke and Zhang, 2010)
12 Lake Kuhai Sandstone, shale 867 (1) Alkali soluble organic matter (Mischke et al., 2009)
2333 (1) Alkali insoluble organic
13 Ahung Co Quartzite, shale dolomite 650 (1) Aquatic plants (Morrill et al., 2006)
14 Donggi Cona Limestone, clastic rocks 1983 (1) Total organic carbon (Mischke et al., 2010)
1655 (1) Humic fraction in sediment
1947 (1) Humin fraction in sediment
15 Co Ngion Sandstone, granite 3470 (2) total organic carbon (Wu et al., 2006; Wu
et al., 2010)
2000 (1) Aquatic plants (Tang et al., 2009)
16 Lake Kusai Shale 3400 (2) Total organic carbon (Wang et al., 2008; Liu
et al., 2009)
17 Lake Naleng Glacial sill 1560 (2) Total organic carbon (Kramer et al., 2009, 2010)
18 Caka Salt Lake Fluvial 1700 (4) e (Liu et al., 2008)
19 Lake Luanhaizi 720 (5) Ostracod, aquatic plants (Mischke et al., 2005)
20 Nam Co Clastic rocks limestone 2476 (1200e2476) (5) Total organic carbon (Zhu et al., 2008)
21 Hidden Lake Limestone 1870 (5) Aquatic plants, terrestrial
macrofossil
(Tang et al., 2004)
22 Chabyer Caka Limestone 2000 (2000e10000) (2) Total organic carbon (Li et al., 2008)
30 Lake Hurleg Limestone 2758 (5) Total organic carbon (Zhao et al., 2007a)
31 Ren Co Limestone 1870 (4) Total organic carbon (Tang et al., 2004)
32 Lake Sugan 2627 (2627e4342) (5) Aquatic organic carbon (Zhou et al., 2009)
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estimates based on the linear regression approach from different
coring sites within a single lake have been shown to differ signifi-
cantly, implying variable sedimentation rates. For example, two
cores from the southeastern sub-basin of Lake Qinghai (Core
QH2000 and Core QH85-16A) have reservoir ages of 1039 and 439
years (Zhang et al., 1994; Shen et al., 2005) and a third core (Core
QING6) from the southern sub-basin yielded a reservoir age of 737
years (Henderson et al., 2010) (Table 2).
3.3. Geochemical models for 14C reservoir correction
14C reservoir ages can be modeled when the various sources of
carbon to lake water and their respective 14C activities can be
identified and quantified. Yu et al. (2007) developed a two-
component box model based on the principle of 14C mass balance
in lake water and the early diagenetic zone to estimate the relative
importance of terrestrial inputs, autochthonous production, and
biogeochemical processes in the 14C reservoir of a lacustrine
system. When applied to Lake Qinghai, the model yields a reservoir
age of 1500 years (Yu et al., 2007). Wang et al. (2007) adopted an
equilibriummodel based on the 14C concentration in lakewater and
the atmosphere and calculated a modern reservoir age at Lake
Qinghai of 1569 years. Using themodel, they also estimated that the
reservoir age has varied between 800 and 1650 years during the
past 8000 years at Lake Qinghai (Wang et al., 2007). Such models
provide a useful conceptual approach to estimating reservoir ages,
however, they are limited by the degree to which geochemical
cycling within a catchment is understood. Moreover, such models
require additional information, which is not always available, about
past changes in the geochemical balance of the lake (e.g., source
changes for DIC) to effectively consider temporal changes in
geochemical cycling within the system.
3.4. Stratigraphic alignment
Stratigraphic correlation between different proxy records (from
lake sediment cores and other archives) has also been used as
a technique to determine the 14C reservoir age of lakes on the TP.
For example, Liu et al. (2008) argued that the abrupt decrease in
total organic carbon and total nitrogen measured in a sediment
core from Caka Salt Lake coincides with the Younger Dryas (YD)
interval. Assuming that the YD was globally synchronous, they
assigned the age of the YD to the observed decrease in TOC and TN.
Based on this single tie-point stratigraphic alignment and 14C
measurements from the sediment core, the reservoir age was
estimated to be 1700 years at Caka Salt Lake (Table 2) (Liu et al.,
2008). This approach potentially introduces very large errors to
an ultimate age model, as it is built on the assumptions that 1)
changes in a single sediment record can be accurately correlated to
a climatic event expressed 1000’s of kilometers away, and 2) the
timing of the expression of that event is synchronous in distal
locations. Stratigraphic alignment using the right core measure-
ments can be a reasonable tool for correlating cores within a single
lake or among proximal sites (Yu and Zhang, 2008). For instance,
paleo-secular variation has been adopted to correlate different
cores from Nam Co, and to establish chronologic control within the
past 4000 years (Kasper et al., 2012). This is a reasonable approach
because there are a priori reasons, unrelated to climate change, to
expect paleo-secular variation changes to be coincident among
different sites.
3.5. Independent age determinations
Comparison of 14C ages with non-radiocarbon dating results,
including 210Pb dating, 137Cs dating, varve counting, or U-series
dating of sediment is another approach used to calculate 14C
reservoir corrections. In this approach, the difference between 14C-
based dates and the independent ages represents the reservoir age.
U-series dating coupled with 14C dating of surface sediments from
Lake Luanhaizi reveals a 14C reservoir age of 720 yr (Mischke et al.,
2005). The same approach applied to older core sections show
reservoir ages greater than 6000 yr, and underscores the temporal
instability of 14C reservoir ages (Herzschuh et al., 2005, 2006a;
Mischke et al., 2005). Liu et al. (2009) compared the 210Pb-derived
age and 14C-derived age at the same horizon at Lake Kusai, and
found that the age difference is 3400 years (Liu et al., 2009). Based
on the 137Cs and 210Pb-derived sedimentation rate of a core from
Nam Co, Zhu et al. (2008) estimated the reservoir age of the sedi-
ment core varied from 2476 to 1200 years across the most recent
200 cm of deposition (Table 2) (Lin et al., 2008; Xie et al., 2008; Zhu
et al., 2008). Terrestrial plant remains preserved in the lake sedi-
ments could reflect the real ages of sediment deposition because
terrestrial plants utilize atmospheric CO2 during photosynthesis
and are not influenced by a lake’s reservoir effect. For example,
Tang et al. (2004) estimated a reservoir age of 1870 years at Hidden
Lake by comparing 14C ages of aquatic and terrestrial macrofossils
(Tang et al., 2004). Zhou et al. (2009) compared varve countingwith
14C ages on aquatic macrofossil to determine the modern RA is
2627 yr in Lake Sugan, of which the aquatic macrofossil was
apparently influenced by the reservoir effect significantly (Zhou
et al., 2009).
Macroscopic fossils of terrestrial plants do not usually occur in
most lakes on the TP due to very low vegetation cover. In the
absence of terrestrial macrofossils, lignin phenols, which are
unique to vascular plants and represent up to 30% of vascular plant
woody biomass, can be used for radiocarbon measurements
(Sarkanten and Ludwig, 1971). Hou et al. (2010) determined 14C
ages of lignin phenols in Lake Qinghai and found them younger
than those of bulk organic matter, providing a reservoir correction
varying from 700 to 1600 years throughout the core (Hou et al.,
2010).
Each method discussed above has its own advantages and
disadvantages with respect to lakes of the TP. The modern cali-
bration approach and the linear extrapolation approach can only
provide an estimate of the modern 14C RA. Numerous studies from
the TP have shown that the 14C RA has varied, in some instances
quite dramatically, during the Holocene. Therefore, applying
a modern 14C RA to an entire Holocene (or longer) sediment core
introduces large errors to the age model and is inadequate.
Geochemical modeling approaches can provide clues to the
temporal variability of 14C RA if changes in the geochemical cycle
within the lake system can be quantitatively determined. It is
difficult to justify age models based on stratigraphic alignment of
different cores unless the parameter being used for correlation is
known to vary in concert globally (or at least regionally) and will
not itself be used to inform paleoclimate interpretation. Indepen-
dent age determination is themost reliable approach for estimating
past changes in 14C RA. Furthermore, although it is often difficult to
identify terrestrial macrofossils in lakes of the TP, without a way to
assess changes in 14C RA through time, the chronological uncer-
tainties of any age model from a TP lake will dramatically limit its
utility as a paleoclimate archive.
4. Spatial and temporal patterns of reservoir ages on the TP
4.1. Spatial variation of reservoir ages
Modern 14C reservoir ages of lakes on the TP reported in the
scientific literature are shown in Fig. 2. The reservoir ages vary
significantly, ranging from 650 years at Ahung Co to 6670 years at
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Bangong Co. The reservoir ages of most lakes range from 1000 to
3000 years (see Table 2 and Fig. 2). The geographic pattern of
reservoir ages in TP lakes is likely due to a variety of factors,
including bedrock geology, residence time of lake water, and the
presence of peat or wetlands within a lake’s catchment. Of these,
bedrock geology is likely to exert the first order control on 14C
reservoir age (Table 2). For example, 14C-dead carbon from the
carbonate bedrock surrounding Bangong Co provides more than
55% of the lake’s DIC and results in a very large reservoir age (Fontes
et al., 1996; Jiao et al., 2007). In contrast, the catchment of Lake
Ahung Co comprises Mesozoic sedimentary and metasedimentary
rocks (quartzite and shale) providing little to no 14C-dead carbon
and the reservoir age of this lake is much smaller (Morrill et al.,
2006; Jiao et al., 2007). The intermediate reservoir ages at other
lakes can be understood largely in the context of catchment
bedrock composition (Table 2). As a second order control, leaching
of dissolved organic carbon from wetland environments within
a lake’s catchment can provide an important source of 14C-depleted
carbon (Hatte and Jull, 2007).
4.2. Variation of reservoir ages through time
Many of the factors that determine 14C reservoir age, including
climatic controls on chemical weathering rates, vegetation cover
and soil development vary through time and result in temporal
changes in reservoir age (Watanabe et al., 2010a, 2010b). A number
of studies from the TP have demonstrated that 14C reservoir ages for
certain lakes have, in fact, not remained fixed (Fig. 3). For example,
Zhu et al. (2008) generated an age model for the upper 17.5 cm of
sediment from Nam Co using 210Pb dating, and extrapolated the
calculated sedimentation rate to 200 cm. They then estimated the
reservoir age as the offset between the extrapolated age and 14C
measurements on bulk sediment at the same depth. Assuming that
their assumption of constant sedimentation rate was correct, the
A B C D
Fig. 3. 14C reservoir ages determined for different times during the past 14,000 years from four lakes of the Tibetan Plateau. (A) Nam Co (Zhu et al., 2008), based on the comparison
between 14C measurements and 210Pb based sedimentation rate; (B) Lake Qinghai. Solid circles from Hou et al. (2010), based on difference in 14C measurements of lignin phenols and
total organic carbon. Open circles from Wang et al. (2007), based on geochemical modeling; (C) Lake Kuhai (Mischke et al., 2009), based difference between 14C measurements of
alkali insoluble and soluble fractions; (D) Lake Sugan (Zhou et al., 2009), based on varve counting and 14C ages of aquatic plants.
Fig. 2. 14C reservoir ages of the lakes on the Tibetan Plateau from existing publications. Gray cylinders with numbers represent the size of the reservoir age (not to scale). Multiple
cylinders at a given site indicate disagreement in the literature regarding the reservoir age (see text and Table 2 for more discussion). The numbers above or besides of the cylinders
correspond to the lake IDs in Table 1 and Fig. 1. The insert histogram shows the distribution of the reservoir ages in current publications.
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reservoir ages at Nam Co decreased dramatically with depth, from
2476 to 1200 years across the upper 200 cm sediment (Fig. 3A). At
Lake Qinghai (Fig. 3B), Wang et al. (2007) argued that the reservoir
ages decreased gradually from 1650 to 800 years between 1000 and
7000 cal yr BP. Mischke et al. (2009) radiocarbon dated alkali
insoluble and soluble fractions from the sediment at Lake Kuhai and
concluded the 14C ages of the soluble fraction were less subject to
14C reservoir effects because of their relatively young age relative to
the insoluble fraction (Fig. 3C). Varve counts combined with 14C
dates from aquatic macrofossils at Lake Sugan (Zhou et al., 2009)
reveal that the 14C reservoir changed from 2627 to 4342 years,
during the late Holocene (Fig. 3D). Furthermore, there is evidence
that the 14C reservoir ages during the last glacial period were very
different from the modern reservoir ages. For example, Wang et al.
(2002) determined a reservoir age of about 10,000 years at depth of
1.59e1.67 m (14C age 17,000 $ 250 years), which is much larger
than the modern reservoir age of 2000 years (Li et al., 2008).
Existing chronologies for lake sediment cores have predomi-
nantly been constructed by subtracting a modern reservoir age
from the downcore 14C ages. However, as discussed above modern
reservoir ages likely do not fully depict the past variation, or even
the average value, of the downcore reservoir ages. Temporal
changes of 14C reservoir age have not been determined for most
lakes on the TP, making it impossible to accurately estimate the
resulting chronological uncertainties. For the following discussion,
in cases where no additional information was available, two
assumptions were made: 1) the modern reservoir age estimates
were taken as the maximal reservoir ages throughout the sediment
core; 2) the minimal allowable reservoir ages were zero. At the
onset of lake development, the reservoir age of a freshwater lake
should be negligible, as it would result primarily from the residence
time of lake water (Stein et al., 2004). In the absence of additional
information, we will therefore adopt a simple model of DIC
accumulation through time wherein 14C reservoir age increases
from 0 at the time of initial lake development to its modern value.
Within this framework, the modern reservoir age can be consid-
ered as the maximum uncertainty in the age model. We note that
the first assumption potentially underestimates the chronological
uncertainty and the second assumption potentially overestimates
the uncertainty.
5. Chronological uncertainty and inferred patterns in climate
change on the TP
To demonstrate the influence of chronological uncertainties
deriving from 14C reservoir effect on the interpretation of climate
records, we present two case studies: one from Bangong Co and one
from Lake Qinghai. Bangong Co has the largest reported modern
reservoir age (6670 year) of TP lakes and the 14C reservoir ages at
Lake Qinghai have been estimated using various techniques
(Table 2).
5.1. Bangong Co
Bangong Co (79.83#E, 33.51#N, 4243 m asl) is the largest lake on
the western Tibetan Plateau and has been studied in great detail
(Fan et al., 1996; Fontes et al., 1996; Gasse et al., 1996; van Campo
et al., 1996). A 12.4 m sediment core was collected in 1989 at 5 m
water depth near eastern shoreline, representing the past 11 cal ka
of sedimentation. The core was analyzed for mineralogy, d18O and
d13C of authigenic carbonates (Fontes et al., 1996), pollen (van
Campo et al., 1996), organic compounds, diatoms, ostracods and
charophytes (Fan et al., 1996). Two abrupt shifts are present in the
Bangong d18O records (Fig. 4A); one from high to low d18O values at
ca 11 cal ka BP, and the other from low to high d18O values at
1.3 cal ka BP (Gasse et al., 1996). These changes have been attributed
Fig. 4. A. d18O records from Bangong Co (Redraw from Gasse et al., 1996). The vertical gray bar represents the difference (4300 yr) between the possible maximum (7100 yr) and
minimum (2800 yr) reservoir ages at Bangong Co (Fontes et al., 1996). B. d18O records of different cores from Lake Qinghai. (A) QH85-14 (Lister et al., 1991); (B) QH2000 (solid circles
and solid line, Shen et al., 2005) and QH2005 (open circle and dash line, Wang et al., 2011); (C) QH85-16 (Zhang et al., 1994), open circles and dash line shows the same dataset to be
adjusted to the same chronology as QH2000. The vertical gray bar represents the difference (1110 yr) between the possible maximum (1549 yr) (Wang et al., 2007) and minimum
(439 yr) (Zhang et al., 1994) reservoir ages at Lake Qinghai.
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to the hydrologic opening and closure of the lake, respectively.
Relatively low d18O values from 10.5 to 7.2 cal ka BP are interpreted
to reflect an enhanced monsoon due to strong solar insolation
(Gasse et al., 1996; Wei and Gasse, 1999). The overall increase in
d18O from 7.2 to 1.3 cal ka BP is interpreted as a weakening of the
monsoon and a change in the origin of atmospheric moisture, from
monsoonal origin to locally re-evaporatedmoisturewith higher 18O
content (Gasse et al., 1996; Wei and Gasse, 1999).
The reservoir age of 6670 years was determined by linear
extrapolation to the sediment-water surface of twelve 14C ages
below 200 cm in the sediment core at Bangong Co (Fontes et al.,
1996). The 14C ages of modern lake water were ca 3200 and 5700
14C years at the eastern and northern margin of the eastern Ban-
gong basin. The 14C ages of water at three major tributaries differ
significantly; 2800 years for Nama Chu, 3100 years for Makha, and
7100 years for Chiao Ho (Fontes et al., 1996). Changes in the relative
hydrologic contributions of the tributaries may significantly alter
the 14C age of lake water, which suggests that the reservoir age of
the Bangong Co may vary from ca 2800 years to ca 7100 years at
different stages. As noted in Fontes et al. (1996), the 14C ages above
200 cm deviate significantly from the linear regression and may
reflect changes in 14C reservoir ages. However, in the absence of
additional information, a constant reservoir age was subtracted to
construct the chronology for the sediment core (Fontes et al., 1996).
The following discussion considers viable paleoclimatic interpre-
tations based on the d18O records from Bangong Co considering the
full range of chronological uncertainty (allowing a 14C reservoir age
ranging from 2800 to 7100 years).
The relatively low d18O values between 10.5 and 7.2 cal ka were
assigned to the Holocene Thermal Maximum (HTM, Fig. 4A) char-
acterized by an enhanced monsoon (Gasse et al., 1996). However,
the enhanced monsoon at Bangong Comay begin as early as 14.4 ka
BP and end as early as 11.1 ka BP if the smallest reservoir age of
2800 yrs is applied. This apparently contradicts the synthesis and
interpretation of limnological d18O records across the TP (Fig. 4A) by
Wei and Gasse (1999), which argues for a rapid establishment of
isotopically enriched precipitation across the TP around 12 ka BP
when the Indian monsoon reached the northwest TP. The timing of
hydrological opening and closure of Bangong Co, which is currently
assigned at 10.5 and 1.3 cal ka BP (Gasse et al., 1996), can also
change significantly within chronological uncertainties. The timing
of the lake opening and closure would be 14.4 and 5.2 cal ka BP,
respectively, if a small reservoir age of 2800 years were adopted. In
this case, the climate scenarios revealed by the multiple records at
Bangong Co may require reinterpretation to account for variable
reservoir ages. If this is the case, syntheses of paleoclimate records
on the TP that incorporate Bangong records (Wei and Gasse, 1999)
also need reinterpretation.
5.2. Lake Qinghai
Lake Qinghai (100.16#, 36.88#, 3200 m asl) is located in the
northeastern TP (Fig. 1). Multiple sediment cores have been
recovered from the lake during the past 50 years and various 14C
reservoir ages have been determined for the lake (Table 2). Core
QH85-14B was recovered from the southern lake basin (Lister et al.,
1991), while cores QH85-16B, QH2000 and QH2005were recovered
from the southeastern sub-basin (Zhang et al., 1994; Shen et al.,
2005; Wang et al., 2011). Notably, core QH85-14B from the
southern basin and Core QH2000 from the southeastern sub-basin
show similar modern 14C reservoir ages (1100 years and 1039
years). However, the modern 14C reservoir age determined for Core
QH85-16B is approximately 600 years smaller than that for
QH2000 and QH2005, both of which are from the southeastern
sub-basin. The d18O records of QH2000 and QH2005 are very
similar based on the chronological controls that were corrected
with RA of 1039 years. However, the d18O records of QH85-16 of
which RA is 439 years show slightly shift in timing for the HTM. If
the ages for core QH85-16B, QH2000 and QH2005 are subtracted by
a same reservoir age, for example, taking the RA as 1039 years for
three cores, the d18O records show striking similarity (Fig. 4B).
The timing of abrupt climate events at Lake Qinghai may vary
significantly if variable 14C reservoir ages are used to construct the
chronology, although the general trend of the climate revealed by
the d18O records may not differ significantly from the climate
scenarios interpreted in current publications. The timing of the
abrupt climate events, such as the termination of Last Glacial
Maximum, the Younger Dryas (Yu and Kelts, 2002) and the possible
8.2 ka event (Ji et al., 2005) revealed by records of pollen and
sediment redness at Lake Qinghai would differ more than 600 years
relative to the current chronology based on a constant reservoir age
correction. An age offset of more than 600 years would make it
difficult to assign the decline in redness to 8.2 ka event.
5.3. The influence of chronological control on the observed patterns
of climate change on the TP
Fig. 5A shows selected published paleolimnological records
from the TP that span the past 20,000 years. In order to examine the
impact of chronological uncertainties resulting from existing
reservoir age corrections on accurate interpretation of patterns of
past climate change, wewill focus on twomajor climate events: the
termination of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the timing of
the HTM. We include the d18O record from the Guliya ice core in
Fig. 5A and B. While a discussion of the errors of ice core chro-
nologies is beyond the scope of this paper, it is important to
recognize that ice thinning precludes layer counting of the Guliya
ice core prior to approximately 2,000 years BP. For the period before
that, Guliya age modeling is based on visual correlation of glacial-
interglacial changes in Guliya d18O with d18O, CH4 and CO2 from
polar ice cores and is therefore subject to very large uncertainties
for the period 20,000 to 2000 years BP (Thompson et al., 1997).
5.3.1. The timing of the LGM termination
The timing of the LGM termination inferred from lacustrine
records on the TP varies significantly (Fig. 5A). One general trend in
LGM timing appears to be that the interior lakes show later
termination, with the westernmost lakes of the western TP and the
easternmost lakes of the eastern TP having the earliest inferred
terminations (Fig. 5A). For example, on the western TP the LGM at
Lake Hongshan terminated ca 18,300 cal yr BP (Li et al., 1994), Nyer
Co ca 18,100 cal yr BP (Liu et al., 2007) and Chabyer Caka ca
16,800 cal yr BP (Zheng et al., 2007) (Fig. 5A). The LGM terminated
ca 14,300 yr BP at Peiku Co (not shown in the Fig. 5A) (Peng, 1997;
Huang, 2000). On the eastern TP, the LGM at Lake Luanhaizi and
Ximen Co terminated ca 20,000 and 19,000 yr BP, respectively
(Herzschuh et al., 2006a; Zhang and Mischke, 2009), and the
termination ages from the lakes farther west are younger (Lake
Qinghai ca 17,000 cal yr BP (Lister et al., 1991; Shen et al., 2005),
Lake Kuhai ca 15,000 cal yr BP (Mischke et al., 2009) and Lake
Koucha ca 16,300 cal yr BP (Mischke et al., 2008) (Fig. 5).
Globally, the LGM is considered to have occurred between
23,000 and 19,000 cal yr BP (Clark and Mix, 2002), as the result of
changing northern Hemisphere summer insolation, although the
LGM termination precedes the insolation maximum by several
thousands of years (Paillard,1998; Paillard and Parrenin, 2004). The
inferred ages of LGM termination from lacustrine records of the TP
are based on proxy measurements interpreted as responses to large
and abrupt changes in temperature, precipitation and/or
catchment-specific environmental conditions.
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How then, are the observed spatial patterns of LGM termination
in current publications from the TP explained? According to the
general climatology of the TP, changes in the East Asian Monsoon,
the Indian Monsoon and the westerlies should be responsible for
the climate responses observed in the proxy records. Intensification
of the East Asian Monsoon associated with increasing summer
insolation (Porter and An, 1995; An et al., 2000, 2001; Porter, 2001)
would have caused higher temperature and increased summer
precipitation, preferentially influencing the eastern margin of TP
and potentially explaining the early timing of observed changes in
the proxy records from Lake Luanhaizi, Ximen Co, and Lake Qinghai.
However, the younger ages of LGM termination from the western
lakes suggest that the western and central TP were not significantly
impacted by intensification of the East Asian Monsoon at this time.
Instead, these regions were possibly still primarily controlled by the
climatology of the westerlies. The relative influence of the west-
erlies on the climate of the central and western TP could have
eventually given way to the East Asian Monsoon as it further
intensified with continued increase of Northern Hemisphere solar
radiation. The late LGM termination on the western and central TP
may have resulted from the increased precipitation brought by the
westerlies during this climate transition (Chen et al., 2008). The
westerly circulation may strengthen and make the climate in
western and central TP mild and terminate the LGM. The strength
of the westerlies is chiefly influenced by North Atlantic sea surface
temperature and the high latitude temperature (Chen et al., 2008),
which increased with the increasing northern hemisphere solar
insolation (Kandiano et al., 2004).
5.3.2. Spatial patterns of Holocene Thermal Maximum
The HTM is a feature widely recognized in paleoclimate records
from the TP and is characterized as a period of enhanced monsoon,
increased precipitation, and/or increased temperature (References
cited in this section). In this review, we adopted the timing of the
HTM specified in the references. The spatial pattern of the timing of
the HTM inferred from the lake records of the TP differs from that of
A
B
Fig. 5. (A) The termination of LGM revealed by the TP lakes. Left to Right: Nan Honghan Lake, changes in ostracod assemblages, C. candida replaced by C. neglecta (Li et al., 1994);
Lake Nyer, changes in ostracod assemblages, L. dubiosa replaced by L. mirabilis (Liu et al., 2007); Chabyer Caka, d18O or carbonate (Zheng et al., 2007); Guliya Ice Core d18O, for
comparison (Thompson et al., 1997); Go’nong Co, magnetic susceptibility (Hu et al., 2006); Lake Koucha, d13C of total organic carbon (Mischke et al., 2008); Lake Kuhai, d18O and d13C
of carbonate, and median grain size of the lake sediment (Mischke et al., 2009); Lake Qinghai, d18O of QH85-14B (black, Lister et al., 1991) and QH2000 (gray, Liu et al., 2007); Lake
Luanhaizi, temperature inferred from pollen assemblages (Herzschuh et al., 2006a,b); Ximen Co, cLF (Zhang and Mischke, 2009). The horizontal gray bars represent the timing of
LGM termination referred in the publications. (B) The chronological uncertainties caused by the reservoir age correction. The lines are omitted for the clarity. The squares show the
uncertainties in the radiocarbon chronology that could result from the correction with the reservoir ages. Note that the square might overestimate the uncertainties in the
chronology (see text for discussion).
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the LGM termination (Fig. 6). On the western TP, the HTM appears
to have proceeded eastward through time, beginning approxi-
mately 11,460 yr BP at the westernmost site, Sumxi Co (Gasse et al.,
1991) and progressing eastward to Bangong Co and Nyer Co at
10,900 yr BP (Gasse et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2007) and Chabyer Caka,
the easternmost site of the western TP, ca 9100 cal yr BP (Zheng
et al., 2007). The HTM inferred from lakes on the central TP also
apparently progressed from west to east, moving from Peiku Co ca
11,450 cal yr BP (Peng, 1997; Huang, 2000) to Serling Co ca
11,000 cal yr BP (Gu et al., 1993), Nam Co ca 9400 cal yr BP (Schütt
et al., 2010) and Puma Yumco ca 9500 cal yr BP (Watanabe et al.,
2010a, 2010b). The HTM inferred from the two lakes on the
eastern TP occurred early, ca 11,000 cal yr BP at Lake Qinghai (Shen
et al., 2005) and ca 12,800 cal yr BP at Lake Kuhai (Mischke et al.,
2009). Based on observations from existing paleolimnological
records the climate of the western TP was probably primarily
controlled by the westerlies during the HTM. As suggested by Chen
et al. (2008), the westerlies dominated the climate of the western
TP, while the monsoon systems influenced central and eastern TP
during the Holocene. On the western TP, the influence of the
westerlies progressed eastward to Chabyer Caka during the early
Holocene, and retreated westward during the middle Holocene. In
the central and eastern TP, the monsoon systems progressed
westward and then retreated eastward, resulting in the observed
spatial-temporal pattern of HTM timing and consistent with the
reconstructed patterns of maximal monsoon precipitation during
the Holocene (An et al., 2000).
5.3.3. Chronological uncertainty and spatial interpretation of TP
paleoclimate
The patterns of climate change and inferred changes in the
climate systems discussed in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 are based on
the chronologies reported in the published papers. However, due to
uncertainties in the 14C reservoir ages, the accuracy of these chro-
nologies is questionable. As discussed earlier, it is almost certainly
incorrect to apply amodern 14C reservoir age correction to an entire
sediment core. Fig. 5B shows the possible timing of LGM termina-
tion if the maximal uncertainties in the chronology are considered.
For example, the LGM termination reflected by changes in proxy
records may vary between 19 ka and 15 ka BP at Chabyer Caka (14C
RA is 2000 years (Li et al., 2008)) or 28 to 8 ka BP (14C RA is
approximately 10,000 years during the Lateglacial (Wang et al.,
2002)), between 21 ka and 13 ka BP at Koucha (RA is about 4000
years at deeper core (Mischke et al., 2008)), between 17 ka and
13 ka BP at Lake Kuhai (RA is 2333 or 867 years (Mischke et al.,
2009)), between 26 and 14 ka BP at Lake Luanhaizi (RA is about
6000 years during the Lateglacial (Herzschuh et al., 2006a)). In this
case, the climate dynamics discussed in Section 5.3.1 for the LGM
termination would be invalid and there would be no clear spatial
trend in LGM termination (Fig. 5B). This also applies for the timing
of the HTM across the TP. The true uncertainties in the age models
of TP lakes, resulting from uncertainties in the 14C reservoir ages
during the past 20,000 years, therefore severely limit the utility of
these paleoclimate records for examining the climate dynamics of
this important region.
6. Conclusion
The 14C reservoir ages of lakes on the Tibetan Plateau show
significant spatial and temporal variability. Catchment bedrock
composition likely is the primary control on the 14C reservoir ages
across the Tibetan Plateau (which ranges from 7000 years to
a couple of hundreds of years), with DOC contributions from peat
deposits and water residence time exerting a lesser influence.
Temporal changes in the 14C reservoir age of individual lakes have
been reported for a few lakes on the Plateau, highlighting the
inadequacy of applying a modern 14C reservoir correction to a late
Quaternary sediment record.
However, 14C-based chronological controls of most lake sedi-
ment records from the Tibetan Plateau have been corrected for the
reservoir effect by applying the modern reservoir age correction.
This approach contributes undeterminable uncertainty to the age
model for different sections of the sediment core since lake
ontogeny, climate and hydrological change all impact the 14C
reservoir age of lake water. 14C reservoir ages on the TP have been
shown to vary by as much as 5000 years in a single lake between
deglaciation and the late Holocene. Although the climate evolution
inferred from a single lake may be informative (with large
Fig. 6. The timing of the Holocene climate optimum (or the Holocene Thermal Maximum, HTM) of lacustrine records on the TP. The circles represent the lakes on the TP, within
which the numbers indicate the lake number listed in Table 1. The numbers besides of the circles indicate the beginning and the ending of HTM at the individual lake (in cal ka BP).
The thickness of the circles represents the duration of the HTM (not to scale).
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chronological uncertainties) any spatial-temporal patterns in the
climate change based on syntheses of numerous lake records are
effectively meaningless given the large chronological uncertainties.
Due to the importance of developing more well-dated, high reso-
lution, quantitative paleoclimate records from lakes for under-
standing TP climate dynamics, it is imperative that any study with
this objective include plans to minimize the chronologic uncer-
tainty from the 14C reservoir. Researchers should have a specific
plan for independent age determination, by dating terrestrial
macrofossils or lignin phenols, or making regular determinations of
the 14C reservoir, not only for the modern lake, but throughout the
time period of interest.
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